BIB Standard’s Meeting
Tuesday, September 9, 2014
Lewiston City Library – 1:00 PM
Call to order: Chair Becky Hosman called the meeting to order at 1:05. Also present were Lynn
Johnson (MVSD), LeeAnn Nilsson (LDO), Marjean Riggers (ACL), Marcia Player (CMP), Pam
Howard (LAP), and Millie Wimer (PHS), Jeannie Haag (LCLD), Elena Mechling (LEW) and
Heather Stout (LEW)
1. Approval of Minutes: It was moved by Pam and seconded by Jeannie that the minutes for
the April 2014 meeting be approved.
2. Additional items for Agenda: None, but swapped item 3 and 4.
3. Heather attended the meeting to represent Alexa. Alexa is the incoming Board of Directors
Chair and wanted to introduce herself and get feedback from BIB committee for needs during
her term. BIB Standards requested rda training. We would like and feel we need a hands on,
practical training. Heather’s suggestion is to present a proposal, including costs to the Board
of Directors. Elena will do some checking and email information to Lynn (BIB
representative)
4. Randy a retired cataloger from LEW opened a support ticket in June 2012 and a follow up
was requested by George. The ticket was looked at, discussed and it is not resolved. There
is still a bug in the 007 and 008 fields. There is hope the upcoming upgrade will fix the bug.
Becky emailed George to let him know to leave ticket open.
5. Nominations and election of BIB Standards position. LeeAnn Nilsson will serve as chair and
Pam Howard is serve as Secretary (Note Taker)
6. Around the table comments: Lynn updated us on the progress of WPL withdrawal. Their
materials and patrons have been imported to their new system, but Bywater is waiting a
couple of weeks to completely remove the materials. Patrons are blocked from check out.
CMP staff is directing complaints to WPL director. Marjean reported on the webinars
regarding upcoming upgrade and didn’t feel like there are any significant issues. She does
believe an enhanced feature will be turned on that will look at the numbers only, not
abbreviations after. This will help eliminate duplicate records when importing records using
ISBN. Elena reported having success importing quality records from WYOMING LIBRARIES
DATABASE (WYLDCAT) and ARROWHEAD LIBRARY SYSTEM (WISCONSIN) when using the Z39.50
search.

7. Next years’ meeting dates: November 4, 2014, March 3, 2015, May 19, 2015, and September
15, 2015.
8.

Next meeting: November 4th at 1:00, Lewiston City Library

9. Meeting was adjourned at 1:50.

Note taker: LeeAnn Nilsson

